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Examples of Wet Plate Photography 
A rare photograph showing the transportable dark 
room which was a necessity for the Wet Plater. 
The Yatala Ferry 
LIBRARY NEWS 
John Oxley Library and Photographs 
It will undoubtedly be of interest to our readers to know that we 
have suspended the ordering of photographic reproductions until May 5th 
due to the back'log of orders, lliis has been caused by the numbers of 
photographs lent to the Oxley for copying Into our collection, as well 
as the increasing nuniiers of orders requested by members of the public. 
We hope then to commence a regulated system of ordering (by way of 
a weekly quota, for instance) so that photographic requests can be fulfilled 
within the space of about 3 weeks. 
Fortunately, the moratorium has not greatly curtailed field work 
demands nor has it reduced the flow of reader requests for particular photo-
graphs. Over forty photographic enquiries were received in the library 
during February. These included: 
* photographic evidence of the early years of oysterlng in 
Moreton Bay. We located one novel photograph of a small 
Gymple store owned by J. Haatpson which operated as an oyster 
saloon around the late 18608. 
* an enquiry after photographs illustrating Aboriginal 
clothing and artifacts in their traditional form. 
* enquiries received about the Immigration Depot buildings 
in particular the William Street building erected in 1866 
v^ich is now the site of the Department of Primary 
Industries. 
* a request for a photograph of Dr. William Hobbs, who 
pioneered public health in Queensland, for use in a 
display on the major doctors of Australia's history. 
* photographs of crocodile hunters for a publication about 
early hunting In Northern Australia. 
Photographic Acquisitions (February, 1980) 
. Thirty-seven photographs of Babinda ca. 1918-1940 including 
views of Babinda, Calms and Innlsfail after the 1918 cyclone. 
Copied from an album lent by Mr. Jago, Babinda. 
. Twenty-one photographs of the Blackall and Winton districts 
1895-1910 copied from originals lent by the Winton Shire 
Council. 
. Twelve photographs relating to the history of the Tambo/ 
Augathella district, ca. 1880-1915, copied from originals 
lent by the Tambo Shire Council. 
s. 
. Fifteen original photographs illustrating the Canungra 
district between 1916 and 1918 donated by Mrs. M. Curtis, 
Canungra. 
. An original photograph of the 8th Annual Conference of 
the Queensland Railway Union in February, 1919 donated by 
Miss Lyla Sparing, Toowoomba. 
. Nineteen photographs of the Commercial Rowing Club during 
the years 1902-1977 copied from originals lent by the Club. 
. Thirteen photographs of Mundubbera and district, ca. 1920-
1930 copied from negatives lent by Mrs. H. Payne, Mtmdubbera. 
A most outstanding collection of glass plates taken by the one 
photographer (possibly M. Ogg) were brought into the library during February. 
They are a series of Wet Plate negatives depicting the Brisbane, Logan, 
Albert and Stanthorpe districts in the early 1870^^ 
Some of the original prints taken from these negatives (most of which 
have been numbered by the photographer) are held by the library. They are of 
tremendous value because of their uniqueness, precision of image, age and, 
most importantly, because they tell us something of the early history of 
photograi^ iy in Queensland. 
With the invention of the Collodion process by Frederick Scott Archer 
in 1851 the Wet Plater came into existence. Since the Dry plate was not 
invented until 1878 this gives us an indication of the real antiquity of the 
plates and of the tasks of the wet plate photographer. 
"For a start, a Wet Plater had to carry with him an enormous camera, 
a huge tripod, a batch of heavy glass plates, a dark-room tent, and a chest 
of chemicals, apart from bottles, dishes, and a supply of distilled water. 
Having prepared his plate and exposed it, he had to develop it and fix it at 
once."^ 
Collodion Is a mixture of gun-cotton (cellulose-nitrate) and alcohol, 
and forms a strong skin over the glass plate when it dries. The plate was 
coated with collodion and potassium iodide, dipped into silver nitrate in a 
dark-room, then while still wet and in a light-tight holder it was exposed 
in the camera. The resultant image was brilliant and definitive. 
1. De Mare, Eric Photography (1970), p.28. 
Reference Department 
February saw an upswing in the number of advanced reference 
inquiries received by mail at the Oxley Library, as well as a continuous 
stream of reader inquiries. Examples of reference inquiries answered by 
our staff dinring February were : 
. InfermatlOQ on Fort Lytton during World War I. 
. Information on early settlement in the Mapleton district 
. Information on early ffleiid>ers of Tinaroo Divisional Board 
. Local history of Toospine district 
. Local history of Dululu district 
. History o£ arrowroot Industry in (Queensland 
. Information on French escaped convicts from New Caledonia 
who arrived In Queensland 
. Information on ijantlgzants aboard the Tiima. 
537 readers used the library during the month, many of whom were 
commencing research on thesis topics. Given the wide range of Queensland 
source materials held here« not (Stly do we receive researchers from the 
University of (Queensland, but also numerous students from James Cook Univer-
sity in Townsville, and southern universities. Numerous centenary committees 
also are gearing for celebrations tiirougbout 1980 - examples being Toowong, 
Miles, Toogoolawah, Gran^am,. and Capalaba State Schools. We assisted the 
Clifton Shire Centenary Celebrations Committee also in February. 
Professor Duncan Waterson of Macquarie University, whose book 
Squatter, Selector and Stoeekeeper is now a standard history of the Darling 
Downs, visited the library to prepare for the publication of a pictorial 
history of the Downs. 
Several laportant reference books on Queensland history arrived at 
the Library during February. These included Father James Wlemers' West of the 
Range: Fifty Tears of the Pioaeae of Toowooirixi; Ruth Kerr's John Moffat's 
Empire; Professor L.F. Crisp's The Later Australian Federation Movement, 
1883-1901; and LurUne Stuart's Nineteenth Century Australian Periodicals: an 
annotated bzbliography. Hie John Oxley Librarian (Mr. C.G. Sheehan) has 
written a review of this latter publication for the Library Association of 
Atistralla's fortnightly newsletter Incite. It may be possible at a future 
date to reprint the review In this journal. 
Report on ciirrent Displays 
Tb« John QsEley Library has mounted one display during March which has 
been erected In Centennial Hall. 
This display features a photographic selection of hotels in (^ orge 
Street together with a general history of each hotel. The hotels concerned 
are: The Belle Vue, the Grosvenor, the Majestic, the Transcontinental, the 
Cecil, the George, the Treasury, the Criterion, the Daniel, and Lennon's 
Hotel. 
7. 
The display has sparked off an interest in the history of early 
hotels with members of the public ccMning into the Library to do research 
in this area. 
The display will continue until the 14th April. 
Manuscript Section 
A very important manuscript source held on microfilm is the Australian 
Joint Copying Project. It was begun by the National Library in conjunction 
with the Mitchell Library. The other State Libraries and some overseas 
repositories later joined in, some only acquiring part of the material. The 
aim of the project is to copy, on microfilm, manuscript sources in other 
countries relating to Australia. We have, until recently, participated almost 
fully in that part of the project which deals with public records, but we have 
only acquired copies of documents held privately when they related to Queensland. 
The records occupy almost 6000 reels of microfilm (a full reel contains 
about 800 frames). The greater part is made up of documents, the originals 
of which are held in the Public Record Office in London. They Include documents 
from the Colonial Office, the War Office, the Home Office, the Foreign Office, 
the Board of Trade, the Treasury, the Exchequer and Audit Department, the Privy 
Council, the Board of Longitude, the Admiralty and the Dominions Office. As 
might be expected, the largest amount of material has been copied from the 
Colonial Office, which had general oversight of the various colonies. 
The Colonial Office papers include Despatches from the Governors of 
the various colonies and replies to them. This is the original official 
correspondence relating to all matters important enough to have to be referred 
to London. There are also letters to the Colonial Office, relating to the 
Colony, from private individuals both resident there and resident in Britain, 
and correspondence with other government departments. Each series is given a 
ntmiber, thus Inward correspondence relating to New South Wales is CO.201, and 
Entry Books (the books in which copies of replies were entered) is CO.202. 
A series usually contains several voltmes, thus correspondence from Queensland 
(CO.234) consists of 71 volumes, and a particular one, say volume 8 which 
contains despatches for 1863, would be cited as CO.234/8. 
An enquirer is more likely to know the date in which he is interested 
than the official number of the volume in which the documents concerning it 
will be found. The use of these sources has therefore been made much easier 
by the publication in recent'years of handbooks to the various record groups. 
These give a brief accormt of the type of material in each series, and a list 
showing the date to which each volume refers and the nunber of the microfilm 
reel on which it will be found. 
Besides series devoted to correspondence with a particular colony, 
the Colonial Office papers include correspondence with the Commonwealth 
(k>vemment after Federation (CO.418 and CO.537); also Registers of Acts and 
Blue Books of Statistics for various areas. Circular Despatches (CO.854) 
Governor's Pensions, (CO.449) Honours (CO.448, 728 & 729) Maps and Plans 
(CO.705) and various Registers and Indexes. 
There is also a series relating to emigration (CO.385 & 386) but as the 
inward correspondence stops at 1852 it has not much Queensland interest. 
The Home Office dealt with the convicts. Among the Home Office papers 
are to be foxmd lists of persons transported on the various ships, arranged 
chronologically by date of ship's departure, (H.0.11). Some of the earliest 
contain names only but most give date and place of conviction, and length of 
sentence. To find the actual offence for vriiich a person was transported it 
is necessary to consult the Criminal Register (H.0.26 and H.0.27). If the 
person was convicted, say in Kent in 1833, consultation of the Handbook will 
show that Anglesey to Lincolnshire, 1833, is volume 45 of H.0.27 and is to be 
found on microfilm reels 2787 and 2788. If only the year and not the exact 
date of conviction is known It will be necessary to look through all the 
entries for Kent, as the different counts held during the year are arranged 
in chronological order. 
Lists of convicts in the colony were compiled from time to time. These 
will be fovnd at H.0.10. The Handbook shows those years they exist and the 
reels on which they are to be found. The musters of 1828 and 1837 were 
particularly useful, the latter being the last such list for New South Wales, 
but there is later information for Tasmania. This series also lists pardons 
from 1834 to 1859. The War Office papers provide some information but not a 
great deal about members of the various regiments which served in Australia, 
usually just the name on an embarkation list or pay list (W.0.12). They also 
included information on Courts Martial, (W.0.86, 89, 90, 92, 93). Except for 
the Courts Martial, these papers are almost all prior to 1856. 
The Foreign Office Handbook goes into much more detail than most of 
the others regarding the subjects dealt with, which are extremely various e.g. 
French emigration to Queensland in 1873 (F.0.27/2031); Sugar conferences 1904 
(F.O.83/1971-1975); German annexations in New Guinea (F.O.64/1144-1152, 1208, 
1323). 
The Board of Longitude papers deal chiefly with navigation but include 
the log books of the Investigator. 
The Treasury papers reflect all aspects of financial control of the 
colonies, from arrangements for the First Fleet (T.l) to such domestic 
details as that Sir (Seorge Bowen is to have an advance of half his salary 
from the date of his quitting his previoiis post as Secretary of the Ionian 
Islands (5th July) until his departure for Australia, provided that the 
amount is repaid by the local (k)vemroent. T7/9 folio 76. 
The Admiralty papers incltide log books and journals of voyages to the 
Pacific, Australia and New Zealand (Adm 51-54). 
The above serves merely ^ an introduction to this very large collection 
of material, a mine for many different kinds of researcher. 
